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Falling celling tiles in Admissions end Records h•v•
created another problem In the Admlnl1trallve
Services Building . ·

:- Structu.ral problems develop in new SCS building
B)' Marian Rengel

Every new building has its
structural problems a:nd tl:ie
Administrative
Servjces
Building . is no exception. •
Shortly before office moving
began several large plas~er
cracks were discovered on the
second floor. The cracks have
· been replastered, but two of
them reappeared. "We can't come. up with
what the ' problem is,•·• S,!id
William Radovich, vice-president fOr Administrative

Affairs,. "It· doesn't carry
through to the other fl oor and
it doesn't show - signs of
settling. · The solution to the
problem may be paneling."
The cracks are located in
Pres. Charles Graham's office, Vice-president J ohn
Tomlinson's offic.e and SCS
Business Manager Nick LaFOntaine's office· in Administrative Aff3irs.' The crack in
the president's office is: the
one that has .nOt returne:d.
The other two cracks run the
entire length of the walls.

Usually when plaster on
brick walls cracks it follows
the path of the '""1tri:Cks in
straight lines and around
comers, according to Radovich. But the walls arc
studded • walls covered with
plaster and still cracked like
brick walls.
"Wt? can't figure out why it
cracked like that," Radovich
s&M ..
The crad;s could be caused
by expansion or contraction or
some give in the bu.ilding, but
as of now no one knows why.
This sort of cracking occu_rs
occasionally in buildings, but
Administrative Servttes is the
only one on campus to crack
like this, acco rdi ng t_o
Rad,py,k·h.
·
Another major problem in
the building is falling ceiling
tiles on the first floor.
A number of tiles fell from

ceilings in Admissions and
Records and Financial Aids.
The cause of this problem is
also unknown and has occured
only on the first floor ,
Radovich said.
"We have sent samples of
the adhesive and concrete to
the lab to have them tested
but the results are not back
yet," Radovich said.
Problems with the carpeting
have also occurred. Bubbles
where glue did not stick and
unraveling arc common in the
carpet.
Alt~.9 gh not a structura l
prob! , Radovich said he has ·
run in some difficulties with
office lighting.
Groups o·f 150 watt spot•
lights were installed in all of
the offices plus flu orescent
lights.
_
be
·' People design to

functional and aCsthetk,"
Radovich said. "There wasn ' t
an energy crisis when the
building was designed four
years ago. I've asked the
vice-presidents to use just the
lights that arc needed in each
unit. "
College officials cond ucted
a substantial completion check
of the· building before any offices moved in. The ·check. in•
volvcd making . a list of all
things found wrong with the
building so the construction
companies cou ld fix
them.
Problems with the building
not created
by college
employees must be fixed by
the const ruction company.
according to the contract.
The college also has a one •
year warranty on tjie building
which includes all constrm:tutal proble ms.

Search ·committee set up to
look for n_
ew vi_ce-president

J

-By Marian Rengel

Photo by Dwight Hazard

· 'Tavern' opens
The ,Jag"abond [John Schnorr)
klckl the gun out of the hands of

the Innkeeper'• 10n (Mark Grupaj
In a 1eene from "The Tavern ."
The show opens tonight at 8 p.. m .
In the Courtyard Theatre,
Pertorml!'g A.rts Center.

_ are due August I.
in higher education, mcludin~
"We expect a minim4m of 3-5-years of teaching and J-5
150 applicantS for the job-," years spent in a majOr higher
said. Grah am, also committee ed ucation position . s.uch as a ·
chairper'son. "It's . a ; very department chairperson or a
attractive job in a good dean.
·
school. "
Affirmative action played a
The committee established role in advertising as well as.Jt
basic qualifications and ·pro- - will the final sel<:ction. ..
cedures for the sear~h during
"We will make every effo.rt
a meeting late in spring to make certain this vacancy is
quarter.
_ well-known ;.tnd try to seek out
They sent ads to publica-- · candidates among worpen and
tions with wide circulation i!l minorities." Graham said.
higher education, as well as "V'{~ are ·certainly anxious to
'seve r al affi rm ative action give_ fair and. non-c;l i~crimiiiat·pu~licatic;ms, including women · ory conside ration th every
and .minority m3:gazines.
·applica nt ."
.J,
. ·- Applicant rCquirerhents in·
elude an Carned doct'orate Search
degree. 5-~ jcars Cxpe~e~cc O;mtinued ? n page 2

SCS is seeking !' new
vice-president for Academic
Affairs.
. Pres. Charles Graham .set
up a search comtnittee to find
a successor to John Tomlinson , cunent vice-'President for
Academic Affairs. Tomlinson
was named President of Mesa
College in Grand- Junction ,
Co. His last day is June 20.
Dr. Lowell Gillett, Dean of
Graduite Studies, will s~rve
as acting vice-president ,during the interim.
·1 ~
The committee · set the
middle of Octo6er as their
tar"get date for finding, ·a
vice-president. Applications:

,

I
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'Big Winnie' challenges
canoeists' river journey
\
·

Editor's note : SCS
stu•
dents Dennis Cane££ and Rolf
Hagberg arc canoeing
the
length of the Mississippi lhls
• s ummer to raJsc fundi. for the ·
St. • Cloud
Area FamUy
l'MCA. The following
Is
Ca.ncff's account of their
troubles a l
Lake 'Winnlblgoshish.

By Dennis Cancff .

.
,:.

'A fter canoeing the river in
it s early stages with relatively
few problems, it is hard to
believe that a big,
open
strctch of water could halt our
progress. Lake Winnibigoshish known as
"lake of
troubled shallow waters" is
just that-a little sea of 16
inch waVcs, tossed by an unsure southe.ast wind
that
brings inte rmittent thunder
showers to the area.
Camping earlier in
the
week on Cass Lake, Rolf and I
had imagined with some excitement a moon-lit
paddl.c
across "Winnie." The water
.would be still at night and·we
would be undisturbed by the
wakeSOffishermen's boats.
During the daytime, we would
risk the possibility of a quick
rising wind that could hurl our
loaded canoe about in the
swells:
We stood on the shores of
''Winnie,'' possibly the. biggest and most
challenging
Stretch Of water we will con_frontonour2,S~milejoumey
down the Mississippi River ·to
the Gulf of Mexico. We faced
a 10-mile paddle across the
lake.
The lake
looked treacherous as we listened• to a
seasoned Brainerd fisherman
tell about the morning he wen t
fishing on "Winnie" When,
he said, "The lake was like
~~:~;e!'.dw~=:~h~u!i:~0 ~~~~
up and blew up
two-foot
waves.
M

Search
Contlnued 'fflili page ~

Mississippi River

Second in a Series
----------""He also told abou1 a Miss is :
si ppi Ri ver canoe race he ld a
few years ago that
wc111
through Lake! Winnibigoshish.
"This here lake
eli minat ed
about one-third of 'ci-n." the
fi sherman said.
By this time ROlf and I \\•ere
not smiling. We had several
alternatives: croSs the
lake'
immcdiatelv :inti risk frccz ing in the 45-degrec wate rs if
we up.,ed. canoe around the
shoreline and add 15 miles to
our journey or · wait for the
rig~ht conditions and
then
cros . Our emotions said go
'bu rCasQn and the good advise fro'r a knowing fisherman
held us up.
The winCIS continued
to
blow for three days, before we
were able to make it across the
lake.
Waiting at the
campground gave.~n an opportunity to make repairs O?l eq uipment (a cracked paddle and a
loose seat) and ourselves (we
both had a slight poison ivy
rash) and to get reorganized
after a week on the river.
Like th'e Mississippi River
in northern MinnesOta, we as
canoeists a re young, and a littie unsure oh. straight course .
We have found it particularly
difficult to keep up with the
several tasks we have set for
ourselves on this ·trip.
We know we must keep canoeing, but we
remind
ourselves constantly that we
are not racing. We arc here
not just for the adventure, but
a lso to study the river-who
uses it. what it is used for, its
history. And, we want to keep

•,

.·"4••.
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quick ri sing wind on Lake Wlnniblgoshish created a challenging barrier f9r two SCS
canoeists traveling the length ol the Mississippi this summer.

State colleges select own MPIRG policy
By John Ritter ·

The seven state · colleges
will individually decide procCdures for collecting and
regulating Minnesota Public
Intere s t Rese arch ' Group
(MPIRG) fees, accordi ng to a
State College Board Decision
at its May meeting.
The decision followed the
defeat of a move to eliminate
completely the board: s arrangement with~PJR G,
which regulated the collectionon a system-wide basis.
The adopted policy , which
will be reviewed in o ne year,
was a compromise between
MPIRG officials and Minnesota. State College Student
Association representatives.
The policy requires that a
majority of· full-time students
on a campus support MPIRG
in a petition drive. ,The petition drive will be subject to the
approval of the student senate

:~~e

lines for petitioning and·
validating petitions , a feature
which was not included in the
old policy.
The board's decision followed a six- month controversyover MPIRG's · operation at
state colleges. The point of
·controversy at SCS centered
around validation of a petition
drive which would have
allowed MPIRG to collect a S1
fee from students at registration
An adtninistrative committee solved the major controversy by determining the
petitions did not 'include
enough valid signat'ures.
"MPIRG has not collected

:~tor~~n\ : 1
pon~~~ident,
Each student senate will
then establish procedures reganHng the collCction and
regulation of the MPIRG_ fee.
Under the · old policy,
student senates had no decision making po\\ler regarding
MPIRG operations, although_
they frequently made, recommendations to the board ,
The new policy siipulates
students must be notified on
the fee statement that the
MPIRG fee is not mandatory
and is refundable if collected.
The ..R9:licy also sets up guide."
--------------------

Most of the applicants will
come from other colleg.es and
· universitie s, according to
The new vice-president
faces the job of, dealing with
collective bargaining. He will
work closely with The l_i:iterFaculty Organization (IFO),
the newly-eleeled bargaining
agenf, and the State College
Board in establish ing and
impl e menting faculty pay
increases.
.
"The thing we're . looking
for is someone with cxpcri·
encc in collective bargain"ing.'' Graham Said. "It's not
essential. but it would
certain ly be a plus."
The committee hopes to ·
achieve the Octo~cr target
date, but with all the
applications expected it is
going to take a lot of work.
Gr aham sa id. Com mitt ee
members will read all of the
aPplications,
recomme ndations and credentiaJs that
come io them.

Page 2
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seen.
So, as ·photographer
and
reporter, canoeists and campers, we have hlid to adjust our
time so that we can accomplish all of these tasks.
:Toe ri~er as it flows south·
ward from Itasca State Park is
a young stream with windi ng
hairpin bends that
travel
through mafshlands abundant
with ducks, black birds and
herons. The water is good and
cl..£.ar with the b9ttom easily
visible at -six-foot depth~.

,.}lti~ffl

is pregnancy
your
number one
problem?

call
birthrig~t
you 've

got a .
frienqt ·
(612) 2-53 -4848
confidential help.
free pregna,ncy Jest '

since registration for winter
quarter 1975.
Following the committee's
decision in February , the
Student Component Assembly
continued discussing policy's
fairness and passed a
resolution that t h e o ld
MPIRG operating policy b~
nulified. The rationale for the
resoluiion was that becaLJse
the policy allows oniy MPIRG
to collect special fees, it is ,
discriminatory toward qther
organizations.
That resolution, a lso supported by the Wfoona
State College Student Senate,
was def~ated when presented
to the board.

OPEN FROM

8:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m:
Sun. 9:00 to 10:00
PH. 251-9675
Buitding and Equipment
designed
with
You
In
Mind-Complete with Air
cOnditlonlng-We a l so offer
coin-op dry cleaning.

Comer of 9th Avenue
& 10th Street

CHANTILLY BEAUTY SALON

rsorialized
ir Styling fo
our Head

J@n

Cooperative day care center to open in ·July
By EUen AJbee
delay of a ,':rant from the state
of Minn esota cont ribut ed to
The Synergy Day Care the delay, according to Lowe ll
Center. a non-profil. coJ ohn son, ce nt er sta ff member.
operative day care cent er in
St. Cloud, is expected to open
A'gro~p of pa rents. most of
Ju ly I.
·
·
whom worked at the St. Cloud
The ce nt er will begin taki ng Orga nic Food Co-op. sta rted
applications th is week. Th e the cen te r. Synergy. mca11ing
only requirements arc that the
··cooperative action·· ca me
child be be tween two and out of a need for an alternative
one- half and six years old and child ca re cen ter. John.,son
toilet trained.
said.
Physically
handicapp°cd
Communit\' resources will
· children cannot be. taken be utilized i~ corit ructing th<.'
because the center wi ll not ce nt er's program of ir'ltclhavc the i-equired specia l lectual. emOtional. phys ical
facilities. Th e center will be and social development.
ope n from 6:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.
The Retire'd Citizens pro•
Monday through Friday.
gram will have senior citizens
The previous scheduled working with the chi ldren. The
March opening date was Veterans Hosp it al is making
postponed because the center toys and equipme nt whkh
was located in a zone wh ich they will sell to the cente r at
prohibited day l·arc ccnte r u
C . t.
The center will be hou sed in
Several SCS faculty m c mthe Unitarian Fellowsh1
Crs .have volunteered their
Building. located about two services for a staff and parent
miles from campu s.
tra in~ng or cou nseling ser•
Other prob lems including a vice. Also . fie ld trips to the
planetarium and sma ll museum s . at SCS are being
planned.
A feature of the center will
be a -arong emphasi~ on
cotnbatting racism and sex ism.
"By the use of non-sexist
and non-racist teaching matThe State Personnel Board ·erials and offering staff
has authorized salary in- models which are non-sexist
creases !Or the presidents of or non-racist, the center will
the Minnesota state colleges. try to combat· racism and
The increases are part ·of the sexism , " Johnson
said.
salary money granted <by the " The re will b,e an equal tires, boards, packing crates, two ways in which parents can · center in operation, according
LegiStature · for the state number of men and women on two tree stumps with a log reduce this fee. One way is to to Johnson.
college system as a whole, the staff shari ng all differe nt across it and a cement culvert work off up to hal( the fee by
A service contract pu raccording to Tom ·Kelly. tasks-everyone does every- covered with grass • for . external work at the center, chased through the Welfare
vice-chancellor for Education- thing."
•
climbinsz and sliding.
such as working on the finance Department ca n provide
at Relations.
A natural · foods diet is . ' ' Keep them (the toys) as committee, curriculum com- funding for parents who use
Salaries for presidents at another special feature of the simple as possibJe·so kids can mittee, repair work or ad- the day care center.
Mankato, Minnesota Metro, center. Grains, beans, whole use their imagination in 'ministration. The second wav
A purchase · of service
St. Cloud, MOOrhead , Bemid- wheat fl our. honey instead of playing with them," Johnson is to put in hours Of contract is " using federal and
ji, and Winona State Colleges sugar , fresh vegetables and said. A graduate student from supervision, at a rate of about state monies to provide child
will go from $32,000 to · fruits and dairy products will SCS will also ·be designing S2 .25 pe r hour.
care to families who meet
$34,816 a year. The increase be the main sources of food, . some playground pieces.
Money collected from the income guidelines set up by
in effective July I.
according to Johnson .
"There will be a -large fetakes up half the budget state. and fed eral programs,"
The salaries were proPosed
" Some of the kids whcr outdQOr play arei,. with a huge an will go directly ba~k to the said David Miller,· pre-school
by the State College Board, haven't been expbsed to yard ," J ohnson said. "We cc r to pay fo r food and program advisor for Tribut needed the Personnel natural foods may not like it, fee l this is a very great operating expenses. Private County Action Program "and
Boa'rd' s approval because the but aftei- while they shou.ld get advantage.·~
foundations, grants and fu nd determining if an individual or
salaries will exceed the college used to it ," Johnson said. --rhz " Cnter'S .fee is S25 per raisers will supply the rest of family is low income and
chancellqr 's base salary.
"Peer pressure will expose week per child, but there are the money needed to· keep the eligible for services."
Chancellor G. Theodore the rest to it."
Mitau ' s~salary is $32,500
The center is building most
a year. Mitau , how..~er, is • of their
own playground
actually paid S38,ooti a year. equipmeht, including old

State college ·
Pr.,sidents get
raise in salary

Senior citizens to receive -free education

Convenience Is Just One Of
Many Reasons For Shopping Here!

re;;;~~-- "-

Minnesota senior cit,izens 62
or over will be abie to attend
courses in any state-supported high er education institution tuit ion a nd fees free ,
according to a Jaw passed_by

have enrolled.
An adminisJratlon fee of si
per cred it hour . will be c_ollected when a course is taken
for credit . The en rolle!"'ls also
responsible fo r laboratory and

Each institution is required
by the la.w to promine nt ly inelude in its catalog ue a statement of benefit s provided for
senior citizens. The in stitu tions , w-ill determine if the

~!~:i::d

!~.1975 Minnesota Leg~ a- m~~:i~ !~~she no limit to the se~~;ii:t~~~~e~s
will
Senior citizens may .attend numbCr of quarte rs a _senior not be included b.y the instilucourses offered fot credit or citizen'may ?ttCfld courses. No tions in determi ning fu ll -tjme
enroll in non-credit courses ~ ncome limitation wiU be used equivalent students whe n
depending on space available in determining "tligib ility, r~ques"ting s!aff o~ appr~priaafter tuition-paying_ siudents according to the law .
ttons. accordm~ to th~ law .

SALE
$89
$109

10 SPEED BICYCLES
· · mad• In Wnt German'y·
Wlenmenn Cente,-..Pull Brakes ·
27 x 1 ¾ Gumw Iii( Tlrff
Shlmeno • !JTO • ~egle
Rat Trap Reflector Pedels
Haret
Hs~':dl• . .
Atllull
American Arrow
Fully Lugged Frame
27 lbs
.25 lbs.

g:~!u~~:f:g

reg. $149

reg. $189

BLUE

GOLD

,ORANGE

-. WHITE

RED

Andy' s.66

2401 Dl~ sion
YELLOW
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Opinions
\ lmportan~ search begins
An important position .wiU be filled on the SCS
campus.
_T he job of vice-president for Academic Affairs is
open. Pres. ' Charles _Graham appointed a
twelve-member committee to find sopieone to fill "
the position .
This person will be .second in command at SCS ..
If the president is out of town, injured or otherwise ·
up.i.ble to perform his .duties , respo~sibility for the
welfare of the college will fall on Jhe new
vice-president.
·
Whoever fillS this position, be it male , female,
black, white, tall, short; fat or skinny, must be the .
most competent person the committee can find . _
Too many time_s a person has been hired for a job
because of totally unrelated rt;lasons when there
was a better qualified pers-on/4vailable. The Plain
reason for this is the recent impac't of.Affirmative
Action, a law requiring equal \opportunity for
women and minorities and increasing their
numbers in employment ranks .
Although Affirmative Action is useful in its place,
it has often been misused. The stories that travel
around about unfair disadvantages cn,ated by the
use of.Affirmative Action standards are. common to
·.-c everyone.
Affirmative Action must be taken into
considecation when filling any position. But it
should not be given mo~ I impo~ance than. the
qualifications and abilities needed to perfqrm the
· duties required.
There is an important position to be filled at SCS . .
Hopefully, the committee will be allowed to choose
the best person possible for the post. Hopefully
they will not be persuad·e d by sex, skin colo,, age or
any other physical characteristic.

Flaws in new buil~ing uncovere

II

-'<

Letters ·collective bargaining affects students
By Jerene Bening

SCS black-out could
result in disaster
To the editor:
Thursday, June 12 could have been
a very blac~or SCS.
. 1 was in the Halenbe~I area
when the power went_off. The single
battery powered emergency light
operated properly but did not provide
enough light_to penetrate the gloom of
the pool ,J.rea.
.
As I stood waiting for my eyes to
adjust to the low light, a thought went
through my mind. What would have
happened if the swimming _pool w·e re
filled with children? It only takes
minutes for someone to drown and it
took almost that lo~g for my eyes t~
- adjust to the difference in the light
intensity . .
As I made my ·way out of
Hale nbeck 's lower areas, I passed DY, a
fire alarm box and stopi,ed to wonder
if the alarm system would - operS:te
during a power failure. I also noted
· that none of the· exit lights were
operating. I need not tell what could
happen if a concert-size crowd tried to
make their way out of the dark . .
l know that providing SCS with
adequate emergenc}'_ lighting will be
costly, but what is the value of a
human life.
Guy .Wltteobel
senior, engineering tech
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The advent of collective bargaining
for faculty in higher education is
bo_und to.have an effect upon both the
quality and the cost of education for
students in the Minneso.!!- State
College .System.
In 80 percent of the colleges and
universities where faculty unions. have
gone into collective · bargaining
negoti,a.tions, salary increas~s have
resulted. In Minnesota, as in most
states, the cost of such wage increases
must be borne by increases in
legislative funding for the colleges and
universities involved , and by increases
in the tuition level:
StudentlOO not bedrudge faculty ·
members a -decent wage and
cost-of-Tiving increases, even if..it- does
reSult in a tuition increase.
But, any tllition increases must be
gradual increases and should be
sp·a ced out over- a long period of time,
so a certain segment of the student
body does not bear the entire brunt of
the cost. In addition, tuition increases
should not occur cuncunently with
large increases in r(?Om and board
rates and student fee increases.
The academic calendar year will also
be determined in the course of the
negotiations sessions. The calendar
year should be one that will hitve a
starting date, termination date, break
and vacation pCriods that are
convenient to student schedules.
· especially for those students Who hold
down jobs during the sunimer and
during quaner breaks.
The advisor role of fa ~ulty members

shou'ld also be maintained , since this committees should not be altered. Our
provides a valuable service to students present system of all-college governwho need adVice on theipinajor/ minor ,ance is· the best method .of collective
progre.ms, or to thotg. __who need decision-making that has ever been
guidance on the generllt education devised . It provides the only channel
offerings.
·
for student input into ,college policy.
- Average teaching load per faculty
member will also be defined in the _ Jereae Herzing Is chairperson of the
contract. Traditionally a twelve-credit Mlnaeeota State CoUege Student
teachillg load has been defined as a A1sodatloa and Is serving on a full-time teac;hing load.
committee °Which Is seeking greater
-The minimum number of office 1tudeat_lavolvemeat In the bargalnlng
hours w_ill al59 be set in the coqJract. It . process.
has been suggested that each f~culty
member be available for at least two ·
reg~Jarly scheduled office hours i,er
day, plus several additional hpurs per
week for appointments.
.Die article, " Foreign student visits
The amount of students permitted to - SCS" in the Wedn_esday, June 11
sit in one section of a class should be Chronicle included several factual
kept as close as..possible to the 19-to-1 Crrors. SCS student Katie Cheng was
student-faculty· ratio e;stablished by C~sar .Poon!.s- friend, not girlfriend.
the legislature .
.
The ·article i 1so incorrectly ieported
The lowest class size level possible t~at sh~ is engaged to be married.
should be sought. A classroom that is
not crowded is more condusive to the
learning .experience, especially in the
instance where a one-to-one teaching
approach is neceSsary.
The Chronicle accepts letters to th~· A' faculty evaluation program will be. editQr on any subject of interest to SCS
deHniated within the master contract students. Letters· must be 'sign"ed and
pro\!isions. It is hoped -ttiat the some type of identifiCatiori (for•exilmadministration and faculty bargaining ple,.junior, business inajor) . is .necest~ams can see their way clear to allow sary. Jnclusion of a phone number" is
· for a unifor.m evalµation system' to be helpful for v:e.rification. Anonymoµs
developed-which 'can be published for letters will not be printed, but ~ ames
use by the ·student body and in the may be Withheld upon request.
appoiotn-ien1:. prom0tion ancl tequre
The Chroriic,le will · be pu lished .ptocess.
'
·
· ea~h Wednesday during tlie summer
The pre~erlt system of ..,. ~oilege s~ssions. Deadlines are 4 •p: m. Fridaj .governance should be.retained and the fo_r 9assifieds and notices and ·12 noon make-up Of COn~ge tl_ecisi~~•nl:jlking Monday for letters a~d . ~ew~ releases . -

Correction

Letters policy

Chro~ icle _

•

Not right:
U.S. flag should
\ .fly in center
Whea a number of flags of
cities or states are displayed
together , the U.S. flag should
be !at the center and highest
point, according to
the
pamphlet " Etiquette of the
Stars and Stripes.'! This is
not .always the case with the
flag which flies in front of
Stewart Hall (at left) . Due
consideration should be given '·
the flag when flown on

ccimpUS.

Photo by Owlght Hazald

Housewife~ife not as bad as propaganda depicts
\

By IUcbud Neely
In the 1960s, the distaste of
· undergraduates for anything resembling worldy . profit was so pervasive
t}!at Dean J ack Tate of the .Yale Law
School consistently maintained that
the first,'J)•plicant who answered the
·..< entr~ncc question ''Why do you w.snt
to J,e a lawyer and attend Yale Law
School?" -.with a frank, "Because I
want to make a bundle of money,''
would automatically be admitted .

~
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During the 1960s, the propaganda
against equipping oneself to_ mate a
living created a tension that many
students found they couldn't live with.
Most of the attempted s uicides in my
studeot~ys resulted from depression
caused by the conflict between the
subculture's repudiation of
money
and the need for making a ljving.
.
Today the ranks of professions are
filled with dissatisfied graduates of the
1960s who believe that they "'sold out"
by joining corporate law firms or
" prostituting" themselves to
one
economic enterprise ·or another. For
the most part, the truth is that they
never really sold out, ihey were born
bought.
The great propaganda
machine,
currently called ''conscious nes~-raising, '' is agajn working its questionable
wonders, this time on the minds of
young coliege women.
It has created a polarization that.

. ~~f~;:f~~~~~o~£;,~~:::' r~~e~;o:enta7~~~ .n;~:~e~h~n ~:~~:s~
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come either a lawyer, doctor ·or
8rchitect, or accept relegation to the
position of slave to some tyrannical
male. tied to the tedious tasks of food
preparation and ch ild care.
Certainly if housewifery lacks the
appeal of ast rophysics or consumer
protection litigation, it is no more
tedious than insurance sales, real estate development or product package
design. Why then is it the object of
derision?
It is interesting to speculate on how
morale--wOuld be affected if men were
subjected to propaganda intended · to
make them dissatisfied with their
work. John Kenneth
Galbraith
recently wrote that the role of the
suburban housewife is that of a
''crypto-menial~servant. •· If that is
true of the housewife, she is not
unique;.! cannot imagine a job which is
•more ''crypto-menial' ' than
the
everyday practice of law, unless it is

professions a reluctance to follow the
occupation to whic):i they it.re bestsuited and for which the labor market
abounds with og_portunities-the
occupation of hollsewifery.
According to prevailing collegiate
mystique, a young woman QUl£t be-

faults, the highly academ ic college~ of
today are neither teaching women
anything a bout how to handle their
roles as potential wives and mothers.
nor ·exploiting natural sex differences
to establish constructive partnerships
between men and women. What is
being enco~raged is sex ual welfare.
The surplus of qualified people and
the scarcity of prestigious jobs inevitabley leads to the arbitrary and
capricious allocation of
· statu s.
Partnership permits many people · to
participate in success . a logical justification for what the sociologists call the
"ascribed st;ltus" enjoyed by women.
The place of a loving and caring
•mother can ricver adequately be replaced in the primary years by the
salaried employees of a day care
center. And there is only so much work
in society that is susceptib le to
econom ic valuation.
This is not an argument againSt
equa l e mployment opportunities,
se~t~~einm~r! j~t~~ni•women's Lib equal pay or women with a serious
the
advOCates think that
spending intellectual interest enteri ng
the
numerous hours a day wtith children is professions. Let's stop
boring, they · might ·r - ect on the propaganda machine and get off.
potenttal intellectual
. . ulation of
Richard Neely, who Is 33 years old ,
handling an automobile accident c~se
or the joys of drafting Corporate Is a Justice of the West Virginia
Supreme Court of Apl)C■Js.
cltarters.
·
Unlike the Vassars and .Wellesleys
or the .old days, for alL their possible Reprinted lfom the New Yori. Times
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The Vagabond {John Schnorr! dares the innkeeper [Jim Scollj to shoot In a scene from " Th~ Tavern ."

.._.

'T~vern' opens Courtyard Theatre tonight
Geor2:e M. G'ohan's "The
Tavern," a melodrama, -mystery and comedy combined,
opens tonight at 8 p.JTI. in the
Courtya·rd Theatre (formerly
known as Staie II) in · the
Performing Arts Center.
"The Fanta.s ticks," a musical comedy by Tom Jones and
Harvey Schmidt,
opens
Thursday at 8 p.m. The two
shows nm on alternate dates
through July 10.
"The rustic set contruction
for "The Tavern" helps
convey .a southern tavern
before · the Civil War, " said
Jim Salem, technical director.
"The Vagabond, portrayed
by John Schnorr, embodies all
the mystery and joy of
humanity ; he sees the
alfaurdity, but at the same
time the fiini'ha.t can be taken
out of human interaction,"
Salem said.
It takes someone unbalanced uslikeall the
.to
show
howVagabond
unbalanced

_ By LuAnn Victory

said Cl3:ude Woolman , direct- by Debra Brihn, will follow
both shows.
or.
The ,costume · designer, ''The easiest way t~ ; cribe a
David 8. Knott, used natural Cabaret is to use the word
fabrics to show the direct nightclub. The format we will
contrast between the rich and use will provide an evening of
poor.
light informal song and dance
"The Fantasticks" has the with ·a few surprises, " Brihn
~
style of the simple things in said . - ·
life, according ·- to Leanna
·:cabaret gives the comWoolman, director.
pany members a chance to be
"The time is now and the themselves while allowing the
place is everywhere," she audience to become involved
said .
in the magic of theatre , " she
· "The two main characters; said.
Matt played by Michael
. "The Tavern " will be
Kramer and Louisa played by performed at 8 p.m. June 18,
Debra Hedtke , move from ·20. 22, 26. 28; Jul;i:. 4. 6. 10,
innocence to understapding," and at 2 p.m. July 2.
Woolman said .
Performances of "The
"ThC ·them e is about Fantasticks," 'Yill be at 8 p.m .
growing up and finding things Junet.9. 21. 27 . 29; July 3, 5.
that are rea l. The bandit 9, I I. and at 2 p.m. June 25.
played by Warren Green and
Tickets for pe rformances
the mute played by Jill will be availab le for S2 at the
Cheney are the force that door on the _ evening of
brings wisdom and learning to performance. SCS student~
young people like Matt and may get tickets free with a fe e
Louisa," Woolman said .
statement.
Cabaret _acts,
coordinated
_.::..:,.:.:.:_:..:..._
_;___
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...,

we arc·. ·· he said .
··The romantic com petition
between characters wraps up
a plot of zan)'. confusion and
delig_htful
Circumst ances.''

-oP-EN! _NOWt

Dance company
presents corrcert at
St. Benedict's
Spira, a dance company,
will appear in concert at the
College of St. Be nedict Frid"ay
and Saturday.
The company wi ll perform a
seven-part concert · de picting
the various "moods" of the
planets. ·The entire program
will be danced to the music of
composer Gustav Hol st.
The performances will be at
7:30 p.m. in the Forum Thea•
tcr of the Be nedicta Arts Ce n•
ter. Tickets are available fr0m
th·e ticket office, 363-5777.

Readers theatre gives production
Two reade~s thei tre pro•
ductions will be ' presented
Friday by the SCS Readers
Theatre Workshop class in the
recital hall. Performing Arts
Center .
·
"The Wonderful"
by
James Thurber and
"The
Smile at the Foot of the

A'n out9oor concert featurin~ Minnesota performers
Dave Ray and Tony Glover
w ill be held at 1 p.m . Tuesday.
June 24, on the SCS campus
mall.
·
Ray and Glover, frequent

Mon-Thurs

3 for 2 beers

Sat ,& Sun
highballs ·2 for J

Open Every Evening 9 to 1_

MATADOR LOUNGE ·.
(next to Ci_
nema Arts Theater)

performers in the St. Cloud
area , will present an informal
program of folk music.
· The concert, sponsored by
the Atwood Board of Gover11ors, is free and opCn to the
public.

" 252-9300
.
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THE

BULLPEN DISCOTHEQUE.

Ladder" by Henry Mille r will
be presented at I p.m.
''Where Oh Where Is
There?" by Gertrude Stein
will · also be presented
by
readers from the Uriiversity of
North Dakota at 7 p.m. Friday.
Both productions a re free.

Fq!k concert to be held on mall

FOR YOUR DANCING FUN

0

Paa·e 6"

The lndlan (LH Graczyk ; lelt), Matt the young boy (Mlchael Kramer,
center] and the old aclor (Jim Scott) discuss the world In• scene from •
"The Fai:,tastlckl ~" which opens Thursday at 8 p.m.
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Theatrical company presents
three comedies this summer
according to Jurik .
By Sandy Jackson
.. we ·\·e had .:i. nice turn-out
"This could possibly, tu rn so far. being o\'er half fu ll ·
int o something li~c 1hc . each night even 1hough our
Chanhassen with dinner being promotion hasn't been the
served in the thea tre room . greatest. " Jurik said.
The com pany ,has encount•
but it is going to..,takc a little
ered some difticuh,• with
time."
Han'C)' Jurik . anistic di- pub_licity becayse of thC title of .,
rector of The County Stearns their first production. ·· No Sex
Theatrical Company, spoke Please, We're British.··
One focal radio station .
optimistically of Jhe cO~nrefused to give away free
pany's future.
" If the summer season is promotional tickcts'because of
,;.
successful, we' ll launch a fall the title .
season, " Jurik said, ··and. "The play is rather bawdy at
hopefully, we' ll be establish• times," Jurik said, "but, not
ing this room into a offensively so.
"The play is simply a
performance center. bringing
in local artists between plays. situation in which a newlywed
We would like to have couple receive some po~·
something going on in here ograp~y in the mail. They
'can!t"send it back, they_ don't
every weekend ."
The room where the Ir.now how· to get rid of it, and
company performs is a small they keep receiving more of
room on the third floor of the it," he said. "It is simply a
Germain Hotel Annex with a series of running gags."
"Doing comedy is someseating capa~ity of about 100.
thing 1 reall)' like because it is
so
nice to know that you can ·
Their success and the future
of the company depends make peopliJ,augh and enjoy
and
forg et their problems if
upon how much business
. they l>ffhg in for the hotel .
-<. There is a package deal which
includes1dinner in the Griffin
Room ot: the Germain Hotel
and a ticket to the play for S8.
Seats for the play alone are SJ
by Marian Renael
. with rush tickets for students
at half-price.
The play fit the setti ng and
"The hotel's interest, :if the setting fit the .play.
.
cou rse, ptimarily is customThat is why the opening
ers." Jurik said ... lf we attract performance at the County
fair-sized crowds, I am sure Stearns Theatrical Company,
they will go along with a fall "No Sex Please, We' re
and winter season ...
British" by Anthony Marriott
"l would like very much to and Allistair Foot, thoroughsee a company in St. Cloud ly entertained its audience
with professional actors,'' Thursday night in the
Jurik said . "There arc a lot of Germain Hote l Annex in
students herC and I believe St. doWntown St. Cloud.
Cloud would support such a
." No Sex" is funny, simple,
and highly entertaining. Its
group."
There are two other theatre
plot is uncomplicated, the
groups in St. Cloud this
characters amusing and,._the
summer, Troupe TheatTe and set easy ·to look at. •
Courtyud ThCatre . The three
The pla)' lived up to its
companies got _ together,
promotional plugs, "fast
decided they were not going to paced comedy. " A British
compete with each other, but
help each other in order to ~;:~~t~u:~~!~{:~;enac~~
promote theal'Foln St. ~ • arid Karen Von Ende) receive
a package 'Of pornographic
pictures in the mail by

e ve n for ·a shmt whik•."
The othe r two summer pro•
du ctions . .. Little Murders"
and ."A Flea in Her Ear," arc
also t·omcdics.
" The cast for this show has
bee n just marvelou s ,'' Jurik
said . "They were all so
excited about getting the
company going that everyone ·
has worked really hard. The
last eight · weeks. we have
worked a lmost around the
clock.··
One problem that leads to
extra work for the . crew
ce nters around the locatton of
the theatre . It is in a room
which
th e
Knight s of
Columbus have used for many
years for their bin~o night.
Every Tuesday n1g~1 . the
company must stnke or
complete ly remove the set so
that bingo can be played
there.
•
"We're all exhau sted,' '
Jurik said, " but , this.is what I Alolo by Dwight Haurd
enjoy doing. Ths is my ba~. I
don' t like the normal routine H1rvey Jurik , artistic director tor The County Stearns Th.. lrlcal
Company , speaks opllmlstlcally ol the company's luture.
of everyday life and. by God,
this is n't routine." .

'No Sex Please; We're British' was fun entertainment

. Wh••I• Far. H•alth Hzke
. Bikes & Repairs
.
Shop
16 S. 21st Ave. _
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YARN
FOR K~ITTING
CROCKET • WEAVING
MACIIIAME • NEEDLEPOINT
MATERIALS AND PATTEll,.S
26 FIFTH AVENUE SOUTH
ST. CLOUD, MINN 5131)1
TEL. 1112121~-1161

PETTERS YARNSHOP
with MARVA MOOS
10% discount on all yam and
supplies with this coupon
w~~~esday , June t8, t97S

lheatre Review
mistake.
They live above the bank
Peter-manages and his boss is
a "stuffy British banker" so
they try to destroy the package
rather than return it. TheY
trap oneiof Peter's co•workers,
Bria"n Runnicles (Tim Stevens)
into disposing the package for
them . From there the fun
begins and never stops.
Adding complications.
ter's mother visits the m for
the week, his boss becomes
attracted to her, and the local
police illspector ke'eps dropping by.
The inspect~r becomes .a
prol,lem after Brain is seen
dropping the photos of a
bridge by a college. An
intense investigation, conducted by th!: inspector,
begins to find the " pornQ

Pe-

fiend ."
that is to be expected ,
After the story got past considering it was the first
introducing ch.iracte rs and performance of a play in a new
establishing the plot , the theatre in front of an
actors relaxed and started unfamilia r audience. Besides,
enjoying their work . T-he quick the missed lines were n'eatly
line exchanges and fast foot covered.
work showed more than the
The authors used a few old
hours of rehearsals involved , slapstick routines keeping the
the · actors became totally play moving. Ducking in and
involved in the lives of their out of the seven doots to a.void
characters.
getting caught with the
Afterall, three people hid- evidence, falling pants , which
ing a package of porno films fell in good taste, and
from three other people, all in sleep-walking men, added to
the s~e small apartment, is already humorous situations.
not ·e y when not peT'forming Director Harvey Jurik in for a
udience.
creased their impact, achievThere were no breaks in ing terrific audience reactions.
character · dllring the perThe pla.y was light,
formance, Peter was always entertaining, and funny . The
nervous. Frances less nervous audience watched in a relaxed
but more important than atmosphere and was ready to
Peter, and Brian was ten times be entertained. The play fit
more nervous than Peter.
the setting and the setting fit
They missed a few lines, but- the play.

Film has sensurround, ·shaky story line
By Tim Tomlln10n

I

FIim revle.w,s

who desperately need medical
aid.
Kennj!dy hears the whimper
of a little dog whom he decides
to save. The victims must wait
beiorc they are driven to the
aid cente r. Heston makes the
same kind of decis ion when h'e
goes after his wife, wh.o is
hope lessly lost in th C swifting
wate r rather than joining his
true love in safet y.
Aside from the banal
narrative. the · technical aspects ·o f the film arc' excellent.
Special effects director Alber
Whitlox and photographer
Phillip Lathrop combinC their
talents · to · provide somC · ·
stunning visual eff~ts in the
earthquake scenes. Ahc reality
of th,e film ls frightening . .but

Hollywood has come up
wit!l.,.Yet another gimmick tO Poseidon Adventure and The
attract audiences to ttre' Towering lnfemo. While these
. theatre.
films leave something. to be
The main attraction .{and desircd~ ritically, they · are
attribute I might add) of the ~)'. successful ·at t~e box
film Earthquake is a pheno- office and arc grossing large
monen called Sensurroun'd, . lt sums of money.
employs an optical sound
The story is of 'the "slicesystem that pumps nearly of-life" variety with fiv e: or six..
eighty watts of very low plots running parallel to each
frequency sound
waves other. A feeble -attempt is
through four huge speakers made to tic the plots together,
spaced strategicilly arqund but the plausibility of these
the theatre. The system is ties are highly unlikely .
··
owned by United Artists and
An overt, senttmenta11sm
they send a crew of me n. out to . accompanies the weak story
set up the equipmel)l Which line . lt is ridiculously eviden~
takes about two or three days. in the sce~e where George
The film is one of the li test • Kennedy and Chai::leton Hest:
of the successful disaster films' o~ are loading the ir tnJ.ck with ~o:t~is°sf i~ ~~«:ctacle s~o~ ld
being produced including' The mangled a~d ·blc~ding__ people

KING KOIN CAR WASII
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Legislature approves scholarship fund
Abou t SI J.5 million ' has
been awarded to abour 14,500
~inncsota college stude nts by
the Higher Education Coord•
inating Commission under th e
State Scholarship and Grant•
in-Aid programs.
The maili ng of award .
not ices follows approval by the
Minnesota Legi slatu re of a
S28.b million appropriation fo r
the programs,- more than
double for the current year.
The maximum indi vi dual
award was also increased from
S1,000 to S1.100.
.
Of about 14.500 st udehts
who will receive monetary

awa rds. 6,000 a rc new award
wi nllc rs and 8,500 a rc renewa l
award wi nners. In addition,
1.000 s tudent s will receive
honorary scholarships.
Award win ners were selected from among more th an

finan cial need wit h 1he most
needy stude nt s rece iving fi rs1
conside ration .
Funds will be disbursed to
in s titution s prior to fall
quarter for distribution to
award winners.
30,000 st udents who applied
A wa rd recipi en ts may
for the programs. ~cholar- atte nd any of the 125 app roved
ship winners were selected on post-secondary in stitutions in
the basis of high school rank the state , including
public
converted to a
percentile colleges, private colleges,
ranking witl.l the amount of" area vocatio na l-technical in•
stipend based on financial s t it utes, private technical'
need .
schools and schools of nursing
Grant winners we re sc~ a nd re latCd hea lth profeslectcd solely on !_he basis of sions.
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251-9840

STARTS FRIDAY
xpect all that the motion picture screen
has never dar,ed to show before.
Expect the truth.
Now you ~re ready for "Mandingo"

Classifieds
Attention

tat~

ance with the Staie ol Minnesota
Rig hts Act or the City ol St. Cloud
Human Rig hts Ordinance.
Housing -It is an unfair discriminatory pr act ice for a
land lord or designee ther& of to
I.
rel use to sell , ren1 , or lease to any
1971 HONDA 350 CB 65 MPG ,
person , because of race, color,
guaranteed exce ll ent shape.
creed , rellglon , national orig in.
Extras. Asking S650, 389-4847,
marital stalus, sex . status with
Princeton .
regard to public assistance or
dlsablllly.
The follow ing exceptions are
made: The right of a non-profit
TWO BEDEI.OOM furni shed . organization to discriminate on
apartmeni close to campus.
the basis of sex lor rooms ln a
Sum mer rates 252-4876.
temporary or permanent r esROOMS FOR MALES: openings
idence home_; and th o! r ight to
for summer sessions and next
discriminate on the basis of sex,
school vear . Shared lacUUles . · marltal status, and with regard to
Inquire 626 6th Ave. S.
publlc assistance If the rental is
COLLEGE STUDENTS . Liva In
by an owner or an occupier of a
luxury next to campus , 393 2nd
one family accomodatlon In which
Ave . S. In beautiful new two
he resides.
.bedroom apartments. Avallable
Employmenl-Except
when
now and for fall 252-8401 or
based on a bona fide occupational
quallflcatlon
(BOO},
it Is unfair
251-3287,
• ,
employm1:1nt practice to refuse to
ATTENTION STUDENT teach•
hire a parson because of race ,
ers: Anoka, Osseo, Robbinsdale,
Coon Rapids. Rooms !or rent, call
co lor , creed , religion , sex ,
425-2165 after 9 p.m .
nat ional origi n, status with regard to public assistance or dlsAIR CONDITIONED room1lglrl1
ablllty .
to share 1 ½ blocks._from college.
II- an advertiser wishes to have
Summer and fall , call 251•3994
a sex , marltat at8tus, or other
after 5:15 p.m .
preference prohibited by the law
Included In an advertisement or
tiStlng , lt will need to carr.y a BOO
or exempt number from
the
HAPPY 24th, yaw turkee .
Human Rights Olflc8.
Yer bruder.
AVAILABLE FOR typing for I IU •
dents now through Aug . 1. Sister
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utous stock cars do It every '-,
~l~redna~;l~:ip~::~;: - al the
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Notices
Rellglo_n

"",.:

OPEN 7 DAYS PER WEEK
ATTENDANT ON DUTY

1905 Division , SI . CloLtd

The Lulher•n Campus M tn11try'1 ofHce hours are 2 p.m.-5:30
p.m., Monday-Friday at the
Meeting Place, 201 St . 4th St.
Chrl1ff1n1 In Cooperation wlll
hold faculty-student dlscuask>n
group-luncheons Mondays 12·1
p.m. at Newman Center Terrace .
Chrl1tlan1 In Cooperation WIii
hold volleyball games every
Mortday evening at 6 p.m. at the
Holes-Benton parking lot . Open
to everyane.

Recreation
The Karate Club wl!I
meet
every Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday from 4:15-5:30 p.m . at
Mltchi,11 Hall Park . 'for more Information ca!I 255-3697 .

Miscellaneous
Atwood Board of - Governors
wlll sponsor lhe -fllms "Disney
Animation" on Jun e 19
and
"East of Eden " on June 24 . Both
film s are free and will be shown at
6 p.m . Iii the Atwoop theatre.

8th Ave. So.

I

For Sale

I

Housing

---

~
"'MANDINGO'" ·
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MASON SUSAN GEORGE PEIIBI KIN

IUCHARDWARD eaiNM.SYKU ..., _._ ~ NOkl'ONu MU>1:
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Personals

Transporllon

(

RIDE WANTED evenings (5-6•7I
to 3ml . N., ol Clearwater, Otd152.
Call Barb , 252-2285 after 6 p.m .
The Chr"onicle shall not accept
advertislnQ that _Is not In accord-

FRIDAY ONLY 8:15

SNEAK PREVIEW!
" A riot ol overwh_el,:nlng
merriment .
better than
anything seen before! "
-Archer W i nston, N.Y. Post
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"Orv- THE RING ROAD "

NORtHWESTERN

BANK
OfSt.Cl9ud
AA Affiliate al -

.
. IN ADD!flON TO
BEFO~E 'AT 6:30 Cir AFTER AT 10:30

' -~

CONTINUOUS SHOWS
DAILY AT .

1:00- 3:10- 5:2

7:30- 9:40

Thr trl.lE" stay d Jill Kinman!.
The American Olympic

slci cont,ndcr whose-irag;., fall
look ewrythlng but her l;fc. '
And who found the courage ·
to l;w through the love oi·cile _
wry special man.

PG

t llanco<pora'fHE BRUCE LEE STORY

'1HE DRAGON 'DIES ~ARD''.
;«,.sl•th Avenue
M•mber F. D.I.C .
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